2019–2021 STRATEGIC PLAN

OVERVIEW

In 2015, as AHC began to evolve from a hospital to a healthcare organisation, the executive committee developed AHC’s first ever strategic goals. Since then, AHC has devised programmes and frameworks that have fulfilled and outgrown those goals. To better reflect and formalise the organisation’s next evolution, we’ve reformed our strategic goals - adapted to the context of a strengthening Cambodian healthcare system and global child health priorities.

HEALTHCARE IN CAMBODIA TODAY

AHC’s new strategic goals were developed within the context of Cambodia’s public healthcare system, which has made impressive gains in recent years. Expanded health infrastructure, increased health service coverage and access, and improvements in healthcare quality in the public sector have allowed AHC to reframe and focus on where the need is greatest: elevating paediatric specialties, scaling capacity building and modelling accountability and governance.

OUR GOALS

LEADING PAEDIATRIC SPECIALTY CARE

Be a leading secondary and tertiary care centre delivering paediatric specialist services to children from across Cambodia

The next step of quality healthcare provision in Cambodia is delivery of paediatric specialties, like oncology, cardiology, neurology and more. AHC will scale-up specialties that are of great need - yet seldom treated anywhere else in the country.

CAPACITY BUILDING BEYOND OUR WALLS

Build capacity in Cambodia’s healthcare system that extends beyond AHC’s walls

Replicating AHC’s impactful programmes, improving health literacy in communities, and educating healthcare professionals nationally will improve lives and healthcare outcomes across Cambodia.

EXEMPLARY GOVERNANCE

Run the organisation with exemplary governance

By maintaining the highest standards of governance and transparency, AHC delivers effectiveness and accountability to stakeholders while ensuring sustainability.